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AD esttmated two to four million acres of lrrlgable saline aad 
alkali 8011. of the United States return Tery little income '0 laD4 
owners (17. 19). Increased need. for forage cro'P., and. the relatlTel1 
high salt and alkall tolerance of some illProved forage species, once 
established, suggests a way of increasing revenue froll some of these 
lands vi'bout cost17 reclamation. 
Lower salt and alkali toler8Dce during the gendaation and .ee4ling 
period bas limit.ed the use of these crops. High salinity and allcalinl'J' 
reduee8 the nl tri fying power of 8011 S t thus redue i ng pro due \1 rl '7 (J, 5. 
6, 7. 10). 
Water line or shoulder -planting 011 sides of furrow-irrigated ridges 
or raised beds bas been found to increase stands df truck crop. on aaliae 
and alkali 80118 (23). Stands of sugar beets on 8. saline-alkali so11 in 
Yakima Valley baTe been materially improved by rill irrigation adJaeent 
to seed at seeding time (18). 
Furrov or rill irrigation bas characterized all preYious work on 
salt DlO-rement studies on ridges ~d furrows. No comparisons of crop 
stand have been J&ade between ridge top and furrow bot tom plant,ings. 50 
reports were found where sprinkler irrigation was u8ed to reduce the aal~ 
content in the area of seed germination. 
A field exper~ent was conducted to determine the etfectiven... of 
ridge top and furrow bottom plantings, sprinkler irr~tlon, and 8011 
treat.ents in establishing forage crops on an extr_e17 .alin~lka11 
80il. (Sa11ne-alkali 80il as defined by Regional Salinity Laboratory 
2 
at RIyehlde. CalifQrDia. 1s a 80i1 hav1ng a contiuctlvlt7 of the eatur-
ateA extract 1a axaes8 ot 4 ndlliraboe per ell •• aDd an 8xcha.ngeable aod1_ 
percentage creatar than 15) • 
.a. la'boratory exper1llat va_ conducted to determine the nitri1)1Dg 
power of this 8011 \0 see it it is a factor contributing to low prodl1C-
tiv1ty of these 8011s. 
In the eva.luation ot ridge and furrow plantings. sprinkler irrigation, 
and soll treatments ot sulfuric acid, gypStttl, manure, sawdust, Krl1illZR • 
• traw and P.R78, answers ~o the following specific questions were sought: 
1. Can sprinkler irrigation be used to apply vater in small quan-
tities so as not to establish capillary connection with a water 
\able located at 15 to 18 inches? Will these lIght vater appli-
cations be auf'f'lcient to move aalt away from the germiDa'1n8 
seedlings' 
2. What 1s the effect of ridges and furrows on salt movement an4 
crop eatabl1sbment under sprinkler irrigation? 
3. Whst 1s the effect of ridge top and furrow bottom plantings on 
forage crop establishMent under soil treatments of QPeua, Rl-
turlc acid, 1I&11U1'8, aawll8t. atraw, Ir111ua and PR?8 and eprbdtler 
irr1cationl 
4. -Ie the pH of 8011 a:t'feeted by ridges and furrow 8Ild 8011 \reat-
men'. of gypsum, au.lfuric ae 14. manure, aawdust. straw. Krill_. 
P.l?8 &Ad aprlDlder irrigation! 
5. Is a 10111 nitrate fertility level contrIbuting to the nOD-produc-
tlT1\1 of this 80111 
~e literature on saline 8.lld alkali 8011s 1s volumlDOUI. Reo_' 
work 18 adding material17 to the knovledge in this field. 
file Ii tera\ure reviewed in this thesis is confined to 'he recellt 
articles dealing with salt and alkali t.oleranoe o~ grasses. sal" !BOTe-
aent in irrigated s011s. effect of grasses on saline 8lld alkali so11e, 
crop eatabl1sbment on these 8011s, and tbe effect of salta and pH on 
nl tri.f)'i.D& pover ot s011s. 
Gr.as. 1s one of our most salt tolerant crops. Work by Scofield 
aad Kearney (29) indicates that up to two per cent salt can be tolerated 
by certain grass species. Brown and Bernstien (8) haTe d8llonatrated the 
Tarying salt tolerance of several grasses. Listed in the order ot deereaa-
iug sali tolera.uoe are the varieties tested: tall whea.tgrass, tall fescue. 
vl1d-17e, perennial ryegrass, Hardiuggra •• , orcberdgrass and meadow foxtail. 
At high 1e.,.e18 of salt, tall wbeatgras8, tall fescue and J78gra88 ahowecl 
good sa.rY1 Tal. 
Brown and Benlstien (8). Ayers (1), and AyfJrS and. ~d (2) have 
shown that osmotic effects of salts have more influence on yield than 
does the toxici tyo of specific ions of Nat Ca, 01, S04. and that moisture 
in saline soils must be maintained near field moisture capac! 'ty if plants 
are to obtain water at high salt concentra\ 10ns (above 1/2 per oent salt). 
Grasses can be grown on and used in the reclamation of saline and alkali 
80118. Extens1Te root systems of the grasses open up the 8011 and h&atea 
reclamation b7 improving water ~enetr8tion rate and aeration (21). 
Marshal and Palmer (22) found that over a 2o-year period there vas 
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, 
twice .. -.ch _It leached. dowa.ward UDder perennial crop. as UDder culti-
Ta'eel orop. and oereale. Gardner (14) baa &llo show the iner .... eel perae-
&bl11'1' ot 80111 planted to perennial crop_. Under good vaiaace' 1IIl4 
adequate irrigation, aoluble salts can be leached to lower depth. in the 
8011 profile or remcwed with drainage vater; how.,. .. , evaporation trOll 
the surface aDd oapillary action of water will reYerse this mo"._t (12, 
22, 29). 
Se"f'eral workers ha.,.. mown that under poor drainage, lnad.equate 11'1'1-
gatton, or poor qual1t7 irrigation water. aalta accumulate in the aurface 
1011 (14). 
Ma~ oropa, particularly grasses and sugar beets, are highly 8a1\ tol-
erant ODCe they get past the germiuatlon aDd .eedling stag •• (1. 2, 8, 18. 
28, 30). qera (1) t qers and Hayward (2) and Heald, .!1!1. (18) found 
that 10SS8e at the germination and seedling BUgS could be reduced b7 
lo'Werint; 8&11n1ty in the immediate area of germiDAtlng leedllug8 and -.1a-
\aining moisture near field moisture oapacity. 
Work in V.abington by H_ld • .!i &. (18) on wine and alkali 8011a 
of the Yakima Valle;y d-.oD.8trated the po8sibility of m:>vin& sal ts lateral17 
ad .,erticall¥ &va'7 from the germiDating 8.eda by rill irri&atlon. Standi 
were increased over 100 per cent by thi. method. 
MoGeorge and Wharion (23) found that in lettuee and tru.ck crop bed. 
in Ar1~ona there was oonsiderable salt moyement from farrow to rl~. where 
railed 'beda eel furrow irrigation were used. 
Wadleigh and Fireman (30) planted cot ton on ridgel 8Ild t\lrrow-lrngated. 
!hey tOWld that aalts moved trom the furrow. into the ridges. Moisture 
nudie. in the 8 ... 8 experiment d"l18tra~ed that the cotton pl8Z'lta took 
aoa' of their water from the non-saline ar_ under the furrow. 
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!he pOtHr ot • aaline or alkali 8011 to OODYu\ orcaalo _'.rial, 01' 
nitrogen aalt. (_alUll oomp0ua4e) to nitrat •• , 1. TarT llattecl. GHM'e. 
(lS) and later Gr." •• and Jon .. (16) d_oaa\rated "bat wen Ilight ..... 
ot alkali aalta oau •• IICcwnulatlon of UIJIOIlia 1D 8011- b7 deoreaeiDg the 
Di tr1t7illB power of the nl trate-fo1'llerl. 
]lollen ad Ah1 (J) UBed. an alkall 1011 trea _'ern O:recoa. an4 .. 
acid .011 hom the Will •• tta 'a1181, ar.n. fh87 added. 'f'ario'U alt, 
to the two eol1a and got deer ..... in ... DifioatloD .. d Jlitrltlca'lon. 
C •• ter, Martin and Buehrer (10) worJd.ng ill ArisODa, .. '.blt.h..,. a 
thr •• bold pH ulue of 7.7 t.l for rd. trl tlca' 1011. In 'heir expert.ea' DO 
nitrification occurred &bOYS thil level. Accumulation of nitrit •• oooarrel 
at, pH e11gb.'11 abOTe 7.7 1:.1, but no I11trates were formed util pH •• r .. 
duced '0 1.7 ! .1. !he high pH of the loll 111 'hie experla .. , rai.ed. 'he 
qu •• t1on of low 111 trate feriili ty end lew n1 trif71ng power a.a t8OM1'8 con-
trlbu'ing to till. low proch1ctivitl of this soil. 
Earlier work: done by Me78rhof (25) and Ollen (26) .. reporte4 b7 
Ca.t.r, Martin IU1d Buehrer (10) .et an opt! ... pH 1 .... 1 of 8.) tor attn-
fica'ioll and a • .,.t.m ot 8.8. Mqerhet (25) aad allen (26) ws-ke4 with 
.olution cultur... Oaster. Martin _d :Buehrer (10) ued. 8011 .1:t ...... 
Brea.eale and McGeorv (6) world.Dg at thie ..... tat1on (Ariloa> 
•• tabllehed ,hat abo," pH 1.6, plante canno' abeorb nttra\... !'he •• work-
era found that carbon dioxide wolu.tion b7 root •• red:uced pH at the .011 
root interface below '1.6, permi "ing n1 trat. ab.rptlO1l b7 plaAtB 1ft alkali 
80118. ThEIl allO d_olll'ra\ea. the. to carbon dioxide. rel.aed. du.rlac 4MM:po-
ai'ion ot manure, reduc .. loll pH and .1 a nault, altrat .. ar. lur ... 14. 
Th, loll 11184 in 'b11 experlllellt 1, vaterloge4 the g .... u par, ., 
the 78&r. Dl.riJlg the period of this experi .. ", the watel" "able ~1u4 
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at from 1.5 to 18 inches below the 8011 surface. 
Soi18 with high vater tables and aubmerged 80111 vere studied for 
ni'rlf71ng power by Breazeale and McGeorge (7), and Kelley (20) (aa re-
ported by Breazeale and MoGeorge (7)). Oxygen was shown to be one of the 
limiting factors in action of so11 microorganisms. 
Kelley (21). as reported by Breazeale and McGeorge (7). working with 
rioe on submerged loila, found that active ammonification occurred under 
these conditions, but thnt nitrates were reduced to ammonia. There was 
no nitrogen 1018 in this experiment as the ammonia was fixed in the 80il. 
Braaleale and McGeor£8 (7) worked with ammonium sulfate on normal 
and puddled 80i18. On well aerated, calcareous alkaline soils all the 
ammonia had been oonverted to nitrates in 18 ~s. In these same loila 
in a puddled or waterloe~ed condition, nitrification ceased and denitri-
fication set in. At the end of 18 dayB, SO per cent of the nitrogen added 
in ammonium sulfate had been lost. They elso found that manure and chem-
ical amendments inoreased nitrification, which, upon incorporation wi'h 
the 80i1, resulted in improved aeration (7). 
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PROCEllJRE 
Zield Jlper1aep.t 
The effect ot ridge and furrow plantings, sprinkler irrigation and 
ao11 treatmente on .tand establishment of 11 forage crop varieties, va. 
'.'.rmined on a high11 saline-alkali soil on the D. E. Williams farm at 
~an18h Jork, utah, in 1952. 
lour site. were sampled in the plot area prior to ridging or appll-
cation ot treatments. Analysis of these samples 1. used to characterise 
the loll aa shown in table 1. 
table 1. 50.8 characteristics of the 80il prior to treatment (averagel 
of four sampling 11 tea in experimental area) 
Depth ' Cation Sodium I Pota •• ium t pH of ConductiTit7 
ot texohange , saturation'laturation 8011 1 of saturation 
, f a te 
, m .. eq,. 100' per cent t per cent t em. 
0-2 14.9 81.82 13.6 10.1 98.8 
2 - 4 • 14.5 55.8 12.8 10.0 46.8 t , 
,4 - 8 • 16.0 56.47 10.6 • 10.1 25.4 
8-12 15.1 56.8 , 10.2 10.1 19.0 
t 
t , t 
t 
!be loll contains 21 per cent calcium carbonate and no oalcium aul-
fate -to a 4epth of one toot. The B011 i8 tentatively classified aa a 
nrlcbam lou. !he surface 8011 baa a good granular etructure. Horl.ontal 
lqarlDg ie touad in the 2 to e inch depth; below this is an aaorphou.. 
lqer; at 12 to 1.5 inches a compacted lqer is found. The oolor chang •• 
trom a dark brown at the surface to a light tan at about 12 inches. High 
8 
.. 1 t ud alkali baa C&uaad the land, on whioh the.. plot. were loeatH, 
'0 'be abandoned. Veget.t:s'oJl was made up of 8. 'lew small greasevood (S4gcq-
lMUs' ytg1qgJ.Uy) plante .ca"erK patches of aaltgrus (Rl.tlcllJ,!a 
.In;c'.) and lome whi ,.top (CarQ!r1" draM). 
The water table remained at 1.5 to 18 1nch •• throughout the exper1aa' 
aoept dur1rag ihe late winter and earl¥ spriDt; when water val ltandiDg 0.11 
the loil .urtace. Factors which maintain thie high water level are drain-
ace of exc ••• lrrlp.'lon _-tera trom ~e louth and the " •• t, a high terr ..... 
plane lrrlcatlon ditch 011 the east,' and a bul1t .. up road on the north which 
pnrrente nrtace drainage. 
The ezper1aent wal designed 8S a completely randomized block with 
unltora moisture treatment on the entire area. IndivIdual plots were 25 
t •• t b,. 22 teet_ !here were eIght 8011 treatments replicated four timea. 
~lev.n forage crop varieties were planted in each plot. The plots were 
ridee4 (about tour inches high) werr 22 inches. and a .eeding of each 
forage varl.'l' made On a ridge and in the adJacent furrow. 
The treatments used in the ·field experiment in this the.i. were 
•• 1eote4 for one ot three r .... oul (1) proVeD. value in reclaiming Baline 
sad alkali .0111; (2) .... lue as a muloh to reduce evaporation and keep 
_i.tva h1&h near •• ada; (:3) possible value a8 suegested by pr .... ious 
work or b7 UoIIUtaaturer. Bo experill81t haa been conducted U8ing the •• 
... '.rials in tbe azm.er amplo1ed in \hi. experiment. 
Soil tr_t.8Ilta of gypeum, one ton per acre; sulfuric acid, ODe ton 
per acre, and. lrill_, one thollsand pounda per Bare, were made prior to 
•• ed1ng. !h.81' were applied in narrow banda on tope of ridges and in bot-
to •• ot ttuTow, and incorporated into the 8011 with a hoe. 
MaDure, 10 tona per acre; sawdust, S tons per acre; straw. 2 ton. per 
9 
aore, and PR78 (wetting agent Bold by Atlantic R.tini~ COapalq'). 40 poundl 
per acre, were applied after seeding OTer the entire area of plots rece1Y-
ing thea e t rea tDlen t 8. 
The following forage crop varietie8 were plant~ in each plot: biennial 
1ellow sweetcloTer (~elilotu. officinal!s), reed canarygrs88 (Pha1!rl1 arund-
lnacea), Russian ..,ild-rye (EIYJIMs junceua) , alta :rescue (J •• tuca ala'ior 
.I!t. e:rundinacea). tall oatgrasl (Arrhena\herwn elati us), biennial "hi te 
eweetcloTer (Melilotua alba), tall wheatgras8 (Agropyron eloPl!tum). Tual-
atin oatgrass (Arrahenatherum ,lattu.), bird.foot tretoil (Lotus oorD1c~ 
latus). pubescent wheatgraes (.Al;ropnoA trlehophorwn), mountain brome (Bra&! 
marglnatua) • 
All treatments and seeding!! vere made on AllgU.st 27. 1952. Frequent 
light irrigations were mr:.de with a portable sprinkler irrigation 8)'11t-
to keep soil surface moist. and soil near seeds nt, or near, field moleture 
capacity. The irrigation schedule for the eXperiment 1s gi:ven in table 2. 
fable 2. Irrigation schedule for forage orop plots on E. D. William. 
farm, 1952 
Da). 1 , Time (bra.) 
Pr.,eur! 
(Jl.a.i.) 
Amoupl 
(inchea5 
Sept. 4 J 4S 1.35 
Sept. a 1.5 45 0.67 
sept. 10 2 45 0.9 
sept. 12 1 • .5 40 0.6 
Sept. 16 1.5 40 0.6 
t 
Sept. 23 1 1fO 0.4 
Sept. 27 1.15 40 0.7 
Oct. 4 1 45 0.45 
Note: Spacing 40' x 40'; nozzle, Rainblrd 11.0d.1 40. 11/64" ::c 3/32W 
10 
One b:Lndred poUDda of __ nlum sulfate vaa applied (Sept.mber 8th) 
to the plot. through the irrLgat10n system. 
Plant counts were .ade on October 11. 1952. and on ~ 8, 1953. s011 
&ample. were taken four tim.s during the experiment. fhe date. of 8apliac 
.ere September 8, September 23. October 11. in 1952. and May 8 in 1953. 
Sample. were take.n near the cent er ot each plot on the ridge and in the 
furrow at the following depths! 0 - 2 inches, 2 - 4 inches. 4 - 8 illches. 
and 6 - 12 inchea. Samples were placed in plastic bags. They were lat$!' 
air dried, ground to pais a 2 lDJD. aeive, and replaced ill the plastic bags 
tor .'orage. 
The following determinations were made: conductivity of the satura-
tion extract (28. 9). pH (28): exchangeable cation aDalysia on some aample. 
not reported in this theais (4, 11). 
L!kora~orz Experim!B' 
The pH 1.,..1 waa considerably above the threshold pH value for n1 tr1-
fication aa determined by Oaster, Martin and Buehrer (10), or by l-ieyerhof 
(25). or Olsen (26) as reported by Caster. et !l. (10). The 8011 used 1n 
this experiment had. a pH of 10. The water ta.ble i. at 15 to 18 inches in 
the field. During the winter months a.large portion of the field 1s flooded. 
On October 11 a bulk saople was taken from the field to the one toot 
depth. Thia sample was taken adjacent to the experimental area in what 
appeared to be the better part of the field &1 judged by plant growth. 
It was air dried and stored until April 24 when the nitrification study 
was started. 
One hundred-gram sample. of air dry 8011 were m.easured into 250 ml. 
lIrlemae7er fiaeka. One gram of alfalfa, one gram of dried cow manure. one 
gra of Itraw, one-tenth gram of ammonium sulfate and one-tenth gram of 
11 
~D1\11l nltrate "ere added. to appropriate flaske and mixed tborough.l.J'. 
Jour replloat •• ot each treab_t and control were •• t_bliah.d. Di.'illec1 
vater vat a44ed to 'br1Da the 80il to the one-third atJlOapheZ'8 1IG1.ture per-
o.J1~.. !he wei£hta of the individual flasks were then. reoorded. Flaaka 
ve78 uintalned at thS.. weight by 4&117 we1ghiD8 and adding dl.'tilled 
_'ere !he aampl •• were held at room tenperatur8 (appraz.wtely 20° C.) 
u.cl the one-third atmosphere mo~.t\U'. percentage tor 34 ~. 
B1tr&t. content of incubated sample., and of manure, alfalfa, .'raw. 
aamonium eultate and ammonium nl trate were determined (jl). 
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RESULTS 
Forage plants were established on leveral plots in this experiment. 
Table :3 ahowa the number of plants of each variety thHt had become .Itab-
11shed by October 11, 1952. The number of plants that had aurviyed until 
\he following spring are shovn in t.able 4. 
No plants were established on the control or on the plots reoelYixag 
PR78. Only a few plante were established on the straw-treated plots. 
Manure, sawdua't t Kr11iua, gypsum. snd 9ul:tur1c acid all showed greater 
plant eatabllshment than the control in three out of tour replioate. on 
October 11, 1952. (see tables J ~d 4). 
On May 8, 1953, alta f.scue and tall wheatgras8 .till ~rvlved on 
many ot the plota. Replicate number 1 showed B~eral T.&rle\l •• aurviY1ng 
and some yellow BweetcloTer had appeared in replicate number 3 of the 
Xrl1ium treated plote. The germination of bard 8eeds accounts for the 
plante found on MaJ 8, Where none were found on October 11. 
With one or two exceptions, all plants established were found in the 
turrows. Their eatablishment 11 associated with reduction in salt content 
around the g.rm1Dat1~ seed~ (figures I, 2, J, 4), or low initial salt con-
tent as in replicate number 1 of the manure treated plota (tables 3 and 4). 
Under the gypsum and sulfuric acid treatments reduction of ealt con-
tent in the furrow. was equal to the reduction of salt in furrows of con-
trol during the germina\ion period in the tall (figure 4). Preliminary 
in.estlgatlona not reported in this theais indicate that under gypsum ad 
sulfurio acid there is a high replacement of exchangeable sodium by oalc1_ 
in this 8011 and that pH is materially reduced bY' sulfuric acid (table 5 
Table 3. October 11 plant oount showing number of plants of each variety established per row for 
individual replioate. ot different treatments on ridges (R) and in furrow. (F) 
I I 
Treatments 
Plants Control GZE~U1I Manure Sawdust 
Replicates , Replicate. Replicate, Replioat •• 
, 1 2 J 4 t 1 2 J 4- 1 2 :2 4 I 1 2 J 4 
Yellow 8weetolover 
- -
- , - , 15 OR - . -
Reed canarygraa8 . - 100F lOF 300R SOl 251' 81 I' lOOP' 
• 
Ruesian vild-r,ye - . 5.5F 12F _ t 150R 20F I 200)' 
Alta fescue 401 2SR 501 60Ft 200R 8F 10]' l60F • SOJ 101' 61 25F t SO, 
Tall oatgraa8 21F 35F 2?SR 8F • 200F 
White aweetoloTer 4F SOF 
"... Tall whee.tgra88 201 lOR 121' 45Ft 260R 7F 10F SOl' t 251 351' 25J' 601 
en 5 OJ' 225J' 
e..c Tualatin oatgrass 12F ?SR en ' -
c.c 5 OJ' 
W Birdstoot trefoil 101' 
- t - , . -
f Pubescent wheatgras8, -
- t - t I -
1 40R Mountain brome 121 20]' 
~ 
lllVllf..J1 ~,,~-
391110J lVllflllnJllI!lV llY1S HV10 
~able 3 (conttd). 
t 'l'reatllel'lt. 
Plants Straw Xr111ua P.R.78 Sulfuric acid. 
• Repllcate. Replicates Replicates Replicates 
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 
• 
1 2 j 4 1 2 J 4 
• • Yellow 8v88tclover • t - - , 
• 
, 
Reed canarygrasa • 251' 60:r I lOOF 1501' , - - , 26:r 6-, 
• 
, 
Russian wild-r,ye , 251' , - - , 60:r 41' 
• t • Alta fescue I 251' 10)' t 157 10)' 127.P 1 -
- t 68JI SOP 251' 
t , 
Tall oatgraa8 lOY t 101' :30F 
· -
- . 27F 20F 
t 
White aw8e\cover t I - - , sy 8F 
, I 
'.rall wheatgrase • 50F 30:r , 60)' ?OF lSOJI , - - t J7P 60]' 35F 
I • f 
'Iualatin oatgra.8 t , 10l' 
· - - I 
13P 
1 , , 
Blrdatoo\ trefoil I - - . 
I 
Pubescent wheatgraae t 
-
JF , - - f 
, 
Mountain brame , 51' 75' t - -. 
1 • 
'fable 4. Ma.7 8 plant COUll' .bowing number of plants of each Tariety •• tabUshed per row ~or Indl.yldual 
replicates of dIfferent treatment.. on ridges (R) and in furrow. (i') 
!able 4 (conttd). 
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and ti&Ure 4). 
Gooel etude of forage crope were •• tablllhed on many plots in th. 
tall. The extreme variation in lalt content and plant growth between 
repl10atel of the sam. treatment, make presentation of some data CD an 
indi"f'ldual plot basi, nec.laary (tables 3. 4, and 5). This il a •• ool.'eel 
with low salt concentration. '!'be high mortality from fall to spring re-
aulted :from extremely hlgh increase. in aalt concentration a8 shown in 
\ab 1.. 5 and ? and tigure 1. 
fables 6 and ? and tigure 1 show the reduction of .. It in 'he turrov 
and 1ncraa •• in the ridge •• 
C~ee in eelt cODOentratlon in the upper one toot of 8011 oan b • 
••• n in table 7. In the QP8u.m. and 8uliurlc acid plot. there was coneld-
arable reduction in salt concentration in the furrows ae compared. with 
original 8&lt content of the loi1 (figure 4). This reduction was not aa 
great .a in the control. 
!here 'W&8 a slight reduction in salt in the top toot of 80il under 
all loll uendment. except gn,eum and sUlfuric acid from September 8, 1952, 
to Ootober 11, 1952. By ~ 8, 1953. all treatments of 8011 amendment. 
ahowed increase. in aalt in the upper foot of 8011. There va. considerable 
movement of 1.1t from the furrow. to the ridges. This movement occurred 
Tery rapidly atter 8011 amendment. were applied and irrigation .tarted. 
(See table. 6 and ? and figures 1. 2, 3. and 4). 
The 8&lt mo ... ement from furrows to ridges wae confined 1I10stly to the 
upper tour Inchel of 80il with alight chaDges at 4 - 8 inchell a. shown in 
tabl •• 6 and 7. and figures 1, 2, 4. 5. 6 and 7. 
The high 1Dcreaa. in 8a1t under all treatment. in the 0 - 2 inch depth 
during the winter and spring (table ? and figures 2. 4, 5. 6 and 7). aa 
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well as the over-all increa.e in lalt concentration in the upper oae foot 
of loll (table? and figurea 1, 2. j. 4. S. 6 and 7) during thl ..... 
period, resulted in death of all crope except alta f •• cua and 'all V,b .. ,-
grass and 'here waa allO highmortalitf in these two varlet i •• aa CaD be 
a.en by comparing -counts given in tables J and 4. 
Th. high plant eatabl1el:ment on the manure, sawdust and Xr111lia 
treated plots 1s associated with a highly significant reduction in 8alt 
concentration, as 1s lhown in the statistical analysis of this data. 
The.e materials all showed low salt ooncentration at all date. (figure. 
3. 4, and 5). There were no si.gnificant changes (variance tables in Appen-
dix) in salt concentration at the 4 - 8. and 8 - 12 inch depths on &n1 dat_ 
under &n7 treatment or between ridges and furrows (figure' 1, 2, 4, 5. 6 
and 7). 
There va_ high eatablishment on the gn>8UDl aJ1d aul:tUric acid plot •• 
The low sal t conoentration in the furrow thown in this experiment. cd 'be 
lower sodium saturation indicated by some preliminary work. result. 1n 
good stand establishment. 
'l'he pH level at all depths and dates was extremely high at Va1\l88 
near pH 10. Changes in pH resulting from treat.ents were not .e gr_t 
as differences in pH existing between individual plote. The one exceptIon 
to this was the sulfuric acid treatment on September 8 at the 0 - 2 1nch 
depth. Thi. change in pH bad disappeared by September 23. Appendix 'able 
12 giTes a summary of pH determinations. (Appendix tables give the oom-
bined statistical &naIl.is of pH data). 
The laboratory experimant showed that 8l1ght increase. in nitrat •• 
were found in the manure and alfalfa treatments (table 8). There was a 
108. of nitrate in the ammonium nitrate. ammonium sulfate and straw t.eta. 
Table 8 gives the result of this experiment. 
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Table S. Alta f •• cue and 'all vbeatgra.' .. tabllahed. in furrows (n\1Jlbel' of 
plante per 25 f •• , of row) on individual plota with 181_ cono.n'r~ 
'1011 meaaured in Ililllmhoa per all. and pH for fall and spring data 
i f 
tr_tm8llt Plot t Al ta feacue I Tall wheat- I pH of I Oon4uctlvitJ ot 
and no. established • gra •••• tab-. latura-I •• 'ura'lon extract 
dat. in 25 ft.ot t Ii_hed in 2S I 'ion 1. Jdlllmhol per 
, furrow , tt.o1" furrow. past. , ca. in 0-2 II dep'h 
, 
Qontro. 
Oct. 11 ' :3 
-
9.9 15.0 
14 9.3 4.5 
24 9.3 9.0 
32 9.3 6.1 
*78 J t 9.6 , 210.0 
14 • 
-
10.1 82.0 
24 10.0 90.0 
32 ... 10.0 SO.O 
m!!!! , 
oot. 11 2 40 20 9.9 , 22.0 
12 25 .sO 9.7 , 45.0 
17 50, 12 10.0 60.0 
28 60 45 9.9 lKl.O 
MayS 2 
-
9.8 t 140.0 
12 15 9.8- t 216.0 
17 9.8 240.0 
28 4 9.8 210.0 
, 
HMure 
oct. 11 8 50 22S 9.0 6.5 
13 t 8 1 9.8 t 21.0 
19 10 10 9.9 90.0 
:30 160 50 9.2 7.) 
Ma, 8 8 f 50 225 9.2 1:3.0 , 
13 
-
10.0 1.36.0 . 
19 9.8 232.5 
,0 SO 9.8 45.0 / 
S!vd\\l~ / 'I 
Oct. 11 1 25 9.9 , 19i5 
16 .50 35 9.7 , 12.0 
t 22 10 t 25 9.6 22.0 
, 
:31 6 t 60 9.9 4.6 
, 
• 
Ma7 6 1 , 13 10.0 • 21.0 
t 16 t 10.2 t 90.0 
t 22 t 17 9.9 , 126.0 , 31 t 4 26 9.1 20.0 
• 
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Table '.s. (oont·d. ) 
,l 
" 
f I 
!rea'a_t Plot .ll ta t •• eu. I '!all wheat- t pH ot , Conduoti vi t7 of 
aDd. 110. .atabliehec1. t gra •••• tab-, I.tur&.-, 8at~t1on extrac\ da'. in 25 f'.of , l1ahed in 25. tlon 1D m1111mbos per 
, tllrrov , tt. of furrow, Easte , ell. in 0-2· d!Eth 
S\EI! 
, 
, 
Oct. 11 6 2S , SO 10.0 I ' 11 • .5 
, 9 
• 
9.5 , 13.0 
20 ... 
-
10.0 19.0 
t 29 10 30 9.0 7.0 
*78 f 6 12 t 10.0 , 68.0 
t 9 ~ 12 t 9.5 • 237.0 
, 20 • 10.0 I 122.0 , 29 .. 10.1 , 130.0 
i F , 1I:&1&11 I , Oot. 11 , 5 t 15 60 , 9.9 9.0 
, 10 10 70 t~.S 7.5 
• 
2:3 121 ISO • , J .0 9.1 
29 ... 10.0 60.0 
Mal' 8 5 , l2 9.9 , 70.0 
t 10 t 9.8 I 140.0 
I 23 45 100 9.8 , 32.0 
t 29 
-
9.9 t 135.0 
£ i , liR. Ze , 
00'. 11 
• 
7 9.1 17.0 
15 .. 9.7 12 • .5 
18 , 
-
9.7 150.0 
26 t - 9.2 16.0 
NaJ8 ? • 9.9 , 79.0 15 
-
10.1 , 140.0 
18 t 9.6 I 2.55.0 
26 9.7 • 170.0 
-HiS04 , 
00\_ 11 t 4 I 68 37 8.9 , 40.0 
11 , 50 60 , 9.9 I 120.0 
21 , 25 3.5 t 8.1 I 50.0 
, 21 t 8.5 ' 20.0 
Ma7 8 • 4 1 S 9.8 156.0 
11 11 9.7 210.0 
21 9.7 240.0 
27 
-
9.9 225.0 
I 
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Table 6. COBrpariion of average 8alt concentration in ridge and 
turrow for each depth (all date. and treatments oombined), 
salt oonoentration giTen in conductivity of saturation 
extraot in m1111mhos per oentimeter 
Looat10n Sample depthl in inchea 
of 
sampl •• o - 2 in. 2 - 4 in. 4 - 8 in. e - 12 in. 
Rldtge 102.9 48.3 26.3 20.0 
JUrrow I 61.0 25.9 21.7 19.6 
. . v.J I 
~ i~ e'ii).,At . t 7' 9 "11 ';':5 1'1 
'lable 7. Relation of 80il treatment \0 changes in salt concentration in rid&es (R) and 
tnrrowa (JI) in the upper foot of solI with average aalt concentration in the 
upper foot of 8011 UDder each treatment; salt concentration given in mi11imbo8 
per centlaeter. Ed Williams farm, 1952-53 
Dat. Control GJ'pata MamJ.re Sawdust I Straw Xrl11um P.R.?8 ~S04 
R :r R J' R F R ., R J' R .,. R F I R :r 
Sept.8 1411- 109 JJS 98 271 $ 127 54 209 83 1.36 12 184 81 177 122 
AT.rage 126 211 170 91 1116 104 133 150 
Sept.23 206 109 111 139 182 103 111 161 228 IJS 119 69 162 141 316 155 
A'Yerace 158 1.58 143 136 181 94 lSl 235 
Oct. 11 114 56 290 103 83 80 90 45 155 50 81 58 236 III 243 118 
A'Yerage 116 196 81 67 102 10 173 180 
Ma7 8 273 190 362 324 141 125 180 125 286 238 201 159 211 275 363 327 
AYerage 231 343 IJ3 152 262 180 213 345 
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Figure 1. Average' salt concentration in ridge and furrow samples 
at tour inch depth as indicated by conductivity of 
saturation extracts. (All dates and all treatments 
combined. ) Ed William t s farm, 1952-5.3. 
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Figure 2. Shows changes in salt concentration in ridges and furrows for each sampling depth on four samp-
ling dates. (All treatments combined.) Ed William's farm, 1952-53. 
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Figure 3. .H.elation of soil treatment to changes in salt concentration 
.in the upper one foot of soil for ridge and furrow samples. 
Ed William t a farm, 1952-53. 
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Figure 4. Relation of salt concentration in ridge and furrow samples, (0 - 2 inch depth) to 5011 treat-
ment. (0 - approximate salt concentration at 0 - 2 inch depth before experiment.) 
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Figure 5. Relation of salt concentration in ridge and furrow samples (2 - 4 inch depth) to soil treat-
ment. (0 - approximate salt concentration at 2 - 4 inch depth before experiment.) 
Fd William's farm, 1952-53. 
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Figure 6. Halation of salt concentration in ridge and furrow samples (4 - 8 inch depth) to soil treat-
ment. (0 - approximate salt cuncentration at 4 - 8 inch depth before experiment.) 
Bd William's f~J 1952-53. 
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Figure 7. Relation of salt concentration in ridge and furrow samples (5 - 12 inch depth) to soil treat-
ment. (0 - approximate salt concentration at 8 - 12 inch depth before experiment.) 
Ed William's farm, 1952-53. 
!able 8. Nitrifying power ot a saline-alkali soil as indicated 
b7 increaaes or decreases in nitrate content of 100-
gram samples incubated for 34 days with different 
.. teriala added 
. 
Soil NDJ as li N?; 8.S N in Inorease or 
treatment material plua deorease 
soil 
. ppm ppm ppm 
Oontrol 3.0 3.0 0.0 
Alfalfa (1 gm.) 5.2 9.6 + 1.4 
Manure (1 gm.) 3.4 7.8 of' 1.4 
Straw (1 gJIl.) 0.0 0.5 - 2.5 
Ammonium sulfate 
(1/10 gm.) 0.0 1.0 - 2.0 
Ammonium nitrate 
(1/10 gm.) 170.0 58.0 -112.0 
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DISOUSSION 
Results from this experiment indicate that sprinkler irrigation can 
be effectively used with furrow plantings and limited eoil treatments of 
manure, sawdust. Kr11ium, gypsum and sulfuric ac 1d to establish forage 
crops on sallne-alkali 80ils. Furrow planting of BaIt tolerant alta fes-
cue and tall wheatgrass (8) using soil treatments of manure, sawdust, 
Krillwn, gypsum and sulfuric acid. gave highly significant increases in 
crop establishment with sprinkler irrigation. 
The high plant establishment under the manure, sawdust and Krllium 
treatments are associated with reduction in Balt concentration. The •• 
treatments did not prevent salt increases in the spring. 
Reduced evaporation on the manure and sawdust plota increases the 
effective leaching of the water applied, and maintains high moisture 
around the germinating seeds. 
The high increases in plant establishment under the sulfuric acid 
and gypsum treatments 1s due to a lowering of the salt conoentration in 
the furrows during germination period and a lowering of the sodium satura-
tion percentage. (The latter is indicated by preliminary work done by the 
author and is not re!,orted in this thesis). 
The extreme variation in the plots and the varying plant response 
under the different treatments or on various parts of the same plot indi-
cate that a more exact means of sampling 80il should be developed. The 
8011 samples were taken near the center of each plot so may not necessarily 
represent the conditions around plant roots on that plot. 
5011 samples should be taken under plants that grew 1n order to know 
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the actual condition that stimalated plant establisbment. 
There was considerable variation in salt concentration on ridges 
and furrows under different treatments on the four sampling dates. Plote 
were ridged, treated a.nd pla.nted on A~";Ust 27. 1952, and received 1.35 
inches of irrigation water On September 4. By ~:ieptember 8 big differences 
in salt concentration between ridges end furrows had developed. The move-
ment of salts from furrows to ridges under fUrrow irrigation has been well 
demonstrated by Heald, .u al. (18), NcGeorge and Wharton (23), and '.'1adleigh 
and Fireman (30). These same workers 88 well as Ayere (1) and Ayers and 
Harward (2) have demonstrated the possibility of utilizing this salt move-
ment phenomenon to improve plant establishment on the sides or shoulders 
of ridges or beds. 
It was found in this eXperiment thgt planting in the bottom of the 
furrow, under sprl~~ler irrl~otion and manure, sawdust, Kril1um. gypsum 
or sulfuric acid soi~ treatments, is vory effective in establishing highly 
ealt tolerant forage crops on extremely saline-alkali soils. 
The pattern of salt concentration established by September 8. remained 
about the same throughout the fall (tables 2, 4, 5. 6 and 7). The extent 
of salt movement from furrows to ridges can be increased or decreased with 
various 80il treatments (table 7 and figures 3. 4, 5. 6 and 7). 
Highly significant changes in pH (variance tables in Appendix) were 
affected by the treatments of ridges and furrow8 and 80il amendments under 
aprinkler irrigation, but the magnitude of these changes was so small and 
the resulting pH level so high, that it had little effect on plant growth. 
The laboratory experiment on nitrate fertility and nitrifying power 
of this 8011 showed increased nitrates in the manure and alfalfa treatments, 
The explanation given by Breazeale and McGeorge (6) for the increased 
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nitrates results from: 
(a) the reduced pH of the soil which follows the carbon dioxide 
evolution on the decomposition of organic materials; 
(b) the improved aeration of the soil affeoted by the alfalfa and 
manure. 
straw and ammonium sulfate showed slight lossee of nitrate. Ammon-
ium nitrate showed a high loss of nitrate. One hundred seventy p.p.m. of 
nitrate a.s ni trogen l'Ias ad(~ ed in the amrnoniwn ni trete treatment. Only 58 
~.p.m. of nitrate as nitrogen was recovered. This is in agreement with 
the results of others (3. 6, 10. 16). 
The results indioate that this 80il is low in nitrate content and 
restricted growth may in part result from inad.equate amounts of nitrogen 
for plant growth. (It 8hould be remembered that the soil from which 
sample was taken was from area ",here plants gre\'I, and does not represent 
poorest areas). 
SUMMARY 
1. Two experiments were conducted on an extremely saline-alkali 
10111 
(a) a field study to determine the possibility of establishing 
known salt tolerant forage crops with s'Prlnkler irrigation by planting 
them in furrows under limited treatments of gypsuo, sulfuric acid, m~ 
ure, sawdust, straw, Krl11um and PR78. 
(b) a laboratory study to determine the nitrifying power of the Boil. 
2. Sal t movement from rldi;ea to fUrrows under the soil treatments and 
sprinkler irrigetion showed manure, sawdust and Y.rilium to be effective 
treatments for reducing salt concentration, and to be very effectlve in 
improving tall wheatgraa8 and alta fescue establishment on this 80il. 
The gypsum and sulfurio acid treatments re8ul ted in high plant eatabllah-
ment, lowered salt content In furrow8 and lower sodium saturation under 
the •• tree,tments (as indicated by preliminary work not reported here) are 
factors contributing to success of these treatments. ~hey gaye only very 
limited increase in plant establishment and were not effective in ohanging 
salt concentration. P.R78 and the oontrol gave almost identical results. 
No plants were established and the amount of salt movement from furrow to 
ridges was the same. 
3. Nitrifying power of this 8011 was determined on a bulk sample taken 
from the better part of the field. It was found that manure and alfalfa 
were possibly of Bome value in inoreasing nitrate content of the 80i1. Am-
monium sulfate and ammonium nitrate both ahowea. denitrification. 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
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(5) 
/(6) 
/(7) 
(10) 
(11 ) 
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APPENDIX 
~able 1. Average salt concentration as measured by conductivity of saturation extract in ml111-
mhos per centimeter on ridges (R) and in furrows (F), under the various treatments for 
each depth sample. and on the four sampling dates, with l.S.D.'8 where appropriate 
-
Depth Date 
Sept. 8 
o - 2ft Sept.23 Oct.. 11 
J.~ay 8 
~ept.8 Sept.23 
2 - 4" Oct. 11 
j !I!.ay 8 
Control I Gypsum 
R F R F 
62 33 110 40 
101 40 77 72 
9.5 9 132 42 
111 108 221 204 
L.S.D.'s I R I .05 
Sept. 8 
Sept.2] 
Oct. 11 
May 8 
40 28
1 49 2J 
)6 12 I 45 27 
L.S.D.'s 
Sel1t. 8 
Sept.23 
Oct. 11 
Nay 8 
f 17 30 119 
74 
51 
69 
63 
32 
29 
22 
49 
R 
.0.5 
11 
13 
9 
I 9 
Manure 
R F 
82 15 
91 S6 
45 31 
62 51 
VB. F 
.01 
22 
25 
59 16 
57 20 
16 19 
41 36 
VS. F 
.01 
15 
17 
11 
Sawdu.st Straw Krill\DD , PB78 Sulfuric acid 
R F R F R F R F I R .,. , 
48 15 77 26 1$ 16 84 24 67 40 
51 7B 12.5 70 53 21 82 59 192 84 
34 14 71} 14 28 20 137 49 142 58 
100 64 172 139 12) 94 177 161 223 208 
Treatments 
.05 .01 
38 .51 
56 75 
45 14 90 22 53 2J 57 20 61 2) 
24 33 56 3? 28 I) 36 33 68 29 
22 8 35 13 18 12 48 22 53 20 
37 24 5" ) 42 38 25 45 45 73 58 
Tre~tm9nts 
• 05 .01 
17 23 
18 24 
Table 1. (cont'd.) 
Depth Date 
Sept. 8 
Sept.23 
4 - 8" Oct. 11 
r-.ray 8 
Sept. 8 
Sept.23 
8 - 12" oct. 11 
}.fa.y 8 
Control 
R F 
24 24 
31 23 
22 18 
37 24 
I.S.D's 
Sept. 8 
Sept.23 
Oct. 11 
May 8 
18 23 
25 23 
21 20 
20 )0 
I.S.D's 
Sept. 8 
Sept. 23 
oct. 11 
ll.ay 8 
GypSUI:l t·1anure 
R F 'R F 
25 13 22 21 
32 20 21 16 
32 22 12 19 
45 38 j 21 23 
R ys • F 
• 05 .01 
6 
17 1'1 
-) Ie 17 
17 18 13 13 
57 18 10 12 
34 33 18 16 
R va. F 
.05 .01 
Sawdust straw Krilium PR78 I SUlfuric acid 
R F R F R F R F R F 
22 14 26 19 20 18 27 20 30 25 
17 27 29 17 22 18 24 28 33 24 
14 10 25 11 16 12 29 20 28 20 
25 20 38 31 22 21 28 38 42 34 
Treatmen.ts 
.05 .01 
13 
12 12 16 16 15 16 16 18 20 35 
19 23 18 17 16 17 20 21 23 19 
20 13 20 12 19 14 2) 20 19 21 
19 18 21 26 19 18 27 31 24 27 
Treatments 
.05 .01 
11 
g 
hble 2. Average salt concentrations as measured in mll11-
mhos per centimeter under ridges (R) and furrows (7) 
at four sampling depths on four sampling dates, all 
treatments combined 
DeEth in inches 
Date 
o - 2 2 - 4 I Lt - 8 I 8 - 12 R F R F R F B F 
I 
Se-pt. 8 79 45 60 22 24 19 1.5 11 
sept. 23 97 60 46 26 26 21 19 19 
Oct. 11 86 29 37 16 22 17 24 16 
May 8 156 129 .50 43 ~ 32 29 22 25 
41 
'Pable 3. Aver~.ge salt concentra.tion in each of the four 
replicates expreesed as conductivity in milli-
mhos per centimeter with least significant 
differences 
Conductivity in mil11mhos per om. 
Reps. (6.ver~e) 
1 26.28 
2 ~.~ 
3 ~.~ 
4 ~.m 
i.S.D. .05 - 4.92 .01 • 6.48 
Table 4. Average salt concentration under eight soil 
treatments expressed a~~ conductivi ty in milli-
mhos per centimeter with least significant 
differences 
Treatments 
Control 
Gypsum 
Manure 
Sawdust 
straw 
Krilium 
P.R. 78 
Sulfuric ac id 
. 
L.S.D. .05 = 6.97 
Conductivity in mi11imhos per em. 
(average) 
.01 = 9.16 
40.31 
53.83 
29.89 
28.03 
43.31 
28.26 
45. ?f3 
57.23 
42 
Note: Tables) to 13, inclusive. are the analysis of variance 
tables of conductivity data for th~ replicates, treatments, depths, 
dates ann locations, and their interactions with 1.5.]).'8 at the 
.05 and .01 per cent levels where appropriate. 
Table 5. 
Depths 
o - 2" 
2 - 4" 
4 - 8" 
8 - 12" 
L.S.}). 
Table 6. 
Date 
Se'Pt. 8 
Sept. 23 
oct. 11 
May B 
Average salt concentrations at 'four sampling 
depths exPressed as conductivity in milltmhos 
per centimeter ltli th lea.st significant differences 
Conductivity in millimhos per om. 
(average) 
82.39 
37.13 
23.99 
2.07 
.05 • 4.92 .01 • 6.48 
Average salt concentration on four sampling 
dates expressed as conductivity in millimhos 
per centimeter with least significant differences 
Conductiv1ty in mi11imhos per em. 
(average) 
.01 = 6.48 
32.50 
39.78 
30.99 
60.30 
Ta.bIe 7. Average salt concentr2.tion under ridges (R) and 
furrows (F) expressed as conductivity in milli-
mhos per Of:!. ,·Ii th ) enst significe~nt differences 
Conductivity in millimhos per em. 
l~cation (average) 
; 
L.S.D. .05 = 3.47 .01 :: 4.57 
43 
44 
Table 8. Average salt concentration under eight soil treatments at four 
sampling depths. expressed as conductivity in millimhos per 
centimeter with least significant differences 
Depth in Trea.tments 
inChes Control GYllsum Manure Sawdust StratI Krilium PR?8 
o - 2" 81.20 112.30 .53.98 50.64 87.08 50.59 96.60 
2 - 4" 32.6.5 48.95 33.02 25.99 43.21 26.49 )8.42 
4 - 8n 25.72 28.32 19.04 18.65 24.73 19.16 26.75 
8 - 12" 23.67 25.76 1).54 16.85 18.24 16.80 21.38 
L.S.D. .05 • 13.91 .01 .. 18.:30 
H SO 
126.17 
48.33 
29.53 
24.30 
Table 9. AveN'.ge salt concentration under eight treatments on four sampling 
dates. eJC!)ressed a.s conductiTity in millimhos per centimeter with 
least significant differences 
Date Treatments 
Control G:.,":,sum ~e.~re Sa"JITust Stre."l Krilium PR78 H2SO4 
Sept. 8 32.40 40.70 JO.37 22.84- 36.60 26.25 33.28 37.55 
Sept. 23 42. ()7 39.55 -z:. r., ~)..J. :)~ 34.08 45.49 23.60 38.00 59.09 
Oct. 11 2Q.~1 h9.25 20.00 17.01 ?5.67 18.06 43.50 45 .. 23 
May 8 58.97 85.82 33.40 38.20 65.48 45.12 68.38 87.04 
L.S.D. .05 = 13.91 .81 = 18.30 
Table 10. Average salt concentration in ridges (R) and furrows (F) under 
eight soil treatments, expressed as cond.uct!"Vi ty in millimhos per 
centimeter "Ii th least significant differences 
Location TTeatments 
Control Gypsum J.fanure Sawdust Straw Krilium PR78 H2SO4 
R 52.36 66.05 36.34 )1.85 54.89 34 .00 53.42 69.13 
F 29.26 41.61 23.45 24.21 31.73 22.52 3R.16 45.:33 
L.S.D. .05 • 9.85 .01 = 12.96 
4S 
Table 11. ATer~e salt concentration at four sampling de~ths on four 
sampling dates gxnressed as conductivity in millimhos per 
centimeter "Ti th least significant iti fferenees 
Date D£I2tn in inches 
o - 2t1 ? - 4" l~ - aM R - 12" 
Sept. a 49.56 41.30 22.02 17.12 
Sept. 23 79.'39 J6.49 23.83 18.99 
Oct. 11 5'" or. , .'.)V 26.70 11) .54 19.92 
lft.e..y B 142.33 4lt.04 ~:i C:~ 24.29 ./'" ..... ./ 
1.S.D. .05 • q.B5 .01 = 12.96 
fable 12. ATerage salt concentration in ridges (R) and furrows (1) 
on four sampling dates exuressed as conductivity in milli-
mhos per centimeter '11th least sien1f1cant differences 
Location Date 
Sept. 8 Sept. 23 Oct. 11 Hay 8 
-------1--------.. -----------------..:..----
R 4).31 
F 21.69 
, 
.. 
L.S.D. .1)5 = 6.97 
47.81 
31.76 
.~9.16 
42.50 
19.48 
64.98 
55.21 
Table 13. Average salt concentration in ridges (R) and furrows (F) 
Location 
R 
at four sampling depths expressed as conductivity in milli-
mhos p~r centimeter wi th least significant diff'6rences 
Depth in inches 
o _ :? tI 2 - 4" 4 - 8" 8 - 12" 
103.75 48.36 26.48 20.44 
25.91 2} .49 19.69 
l~s.r. .~5 = 6.97 • ,')1 = 9.16 
46 
'fable 14. Oombined analysis of varicnce for cononctivity data 
:: = 
No. sCi L.".D. Sou.ree di .3.64.8 • j..;.sqs. 
F 
(.05;.01) 
u.Q2 
256 2.51 6.48 Reps 3 7992.9.J1 
2664).10 33.08*· 
6.97 
128 3.55 0.16 Treatments 7 116L!.82.96 16640.42 
20.66*· 
4.92 
256 2.51 6.48 Depth 3 628765.02 
709588.)4 260.20*· 
4.92 
256 2.51 6.48 'DA.t-e 3 139904.20 l1-6634.73 
57.90·· 
3. 47 
512 1.77 4.57 Locations 1 80407.69 80407.69 
99.83·· 
13.91 
........ 7.09 lS.JO Treat.x Depth 21 999013.99 4757.57 5.91·· 
.JG 
1).91 
32 7.09 18.30 Treat.x Date 21 46236.75 22Cl.75 2.73** 
9.85 
64 5.02 12.96 Treat.x Loc. 7 9Q}'1;.10 1419.73 
1.76 
9.8.5 
64 5.02 12.96 Depth x Date 9 215290.10 23921.12 29.70·· 
6.97 
128 3.55 9.16 Depth x Loe. J 7:;164.55 23388.18 29.04*· 
6.97 
128 3.55 9.16 Date x Loe. J 657
,1
-1-.19 2191.40 2.72· 
.. : 
Error :i.8J 9li.2 758760.36 805.48 
- 765 
---_. 
Tot~.J. 1023 2252362.22 
47 
Table 1.5. Swmnary table shoving average pH nlues at each depth on four 
sampling dates with e~t so11 treatments; L.S.D. values are 
given where appropriate 
Depth Date Control CaS04 Manure Sa.wdust 
R y R F B. F R F 
2ff Sept. 8 9.95 9.90 9.92 9.52 9.60 9 • .58 9.68 9.50 
Sept. 2:3 9.80 9.98 10.02 10.10 9.6,5 9.48 9.78 9.9.5 
Oct. 11 9.90 9.45 9.75 9.88 9.75 9.48 9.85 9.78 
May a 9.70 9.92 9.72 9.80 9.70 9.70 10.00 9.80 
4- Sept. 8 9.95 9.98 10.02 9.90 9.62 9.58 9.95 9.90 
sept. 23 9.92 9.92 10.20 10.15 9.18 9.55 9.88 10.05 
Oct. 11 9.9.5 9.75 10.00 9.98 9.70 9.62 9.90 9.18 
Me.78 10.05 9.88 10.12 10.15 9.78 9 • .53 9.98 9.82 
8- Sept. 8 9.98 9.98 10.08 9.95 9.62 9.6.5 9.85 9.88 
Sept. 23 10.02 10.02 10.25 10.18 9.62 9.60 10.00 10.10 
Oct. 11 10.02 9.88 10.02 9.98 9.65 9.62 9.90 9.82 
Ha7 8 10.05 9.88 10.20 10.15 9.68 9.65 9.98 9.88 
uti Sept. 8 10.05 10.05 10.08 9.95 9.68 9.65 9.90 9.88 
sept. 2.'3 10.08 10.05 10.20 10.20 9.60 9.60 10.10 10.12 
oct. 11 10.00 9.90 10.00 9.98 9.68 9.68 9.90 9.92 
May 8 10.02 10.02 10.l2 10.10 9.62 9.65 9.98 9.80 
Ta.ble 15. (cont 'd.) 
Dep\h Date 
2" Sept. 8 
Sept~2J 
oct. 11 
May 8 
4- Sept. 8 
Sept.23 
Oct. 11 
May 8 
8" Sept. 8 
5ept.23 
oct. 11 
Ma7 8 
12" Sept. 8 
Sept.23 
Oct. 11 
Mq 8 
straw 
R F 
Kri11um 
R F 
PR ?6 
R F 
10.02 9.90,10.05 9.85 9.75 9.77 9.68 9.40 
10.00 9.82 10.10 9.90 9.75 9.95 9.68 9.35 
10.00 9.62 9.85 9.62 9.85 9.58 9.68 9.00 
9.78 9.90 9.80 9.85 9.70 9.82 9.55 9.78 
10.08 10.08 10.10 10.00 9.78 9.95 10.0S 10.08 
10.12 9.92 10.10 10.02 9.95 10.05 9.98 9.98 
10.05 9.60 9.82 9.78 9.88 9.92 10.02 9.55 
10.10 10.05 9.95 9.88 10.00 10.08 10.02 10.02 
10.10 10.08 10.05 9.98 9.80 9.95 10.15 10.08 
10.12 9.98 10.10 10.02 9.95 10.08 10.10 10.10 
10.08 9.80 9.88 9.85 10.05 10.05 10.02 9.85 
10.10 10.08 9.98 9.90 10.02 10.08 10.08 10.05 
10.05 10.00 10.05 10.05 9.82 9.96 10.12 10.10 
10.02 10.05 10.05 10.00 10.02 10.05 10.18 10.10 
9.98 9.85 9.90 9.95 10.10 18.02 9.98 9.90 
10.00 9.98 9.95 9.88 10.00 10.00 10.05 10.00 
toea- Treat.-
tion ment 
LSD LSD 
.05 .01 .05 .01 
.14 -
.16 .22 
.15 -
.28 .38 
.32 .42 
.25 .39 
.28 -
.26 -
.20 .21 
.26 -
.26 -
.23 -
.24 .:32 
.19 -
.23 .31 
Table 16. Average pH in each of the four replicates with least 
significant differences 
pH I.S.D. L.S.D. 
Reps. &Teragea .05 .01 
1 9.82 .04 .06 
2 10.02 
:3 9.94 
4 9.84 
Table 17. Average pH under eight Boil treatments with least sig-
nificant differences 
pH T-. s. n. l.S.D. 
Treatments a ... erages .05 .01 
Control 9.94 .06 .08 
Gypsum 10.02 
Manure 9.64 
Sawdust 9.89 
straw 9.98 
Krl1ium 9.94 
P.R. ?8 9.93 
Sulfuric acid 9.90 
!!21!.: Tables 16 to 26, inclusive, are the analyses of variance 
tables of pH data for t.he replicates, treatments, depths. dates 
and locations and their tDteract1ons, with L.S.D.'s at the .05 
and .01 levels where appropriate. 
50 
'fable 18. ATer~e pH at four 88.'81p11ng depths with least signifi-
cant differences 
Depth in pH l.S.D. 1.:: .::. 
inches averages .0,5 .01 
o - 2- 9.76 .04 .06 
2 - 4" 9.93 
4 - 8" 9.96 
8 - 12- 9.96 
Table 19. Average pH on four sampling dates witb. least signifi-
cant differences 
Date pH L.S.D. L.S.D • 
averages • 05 .01 
Sept. a 9.90 .04 .06 
sept. 23 9.96 
Oct. 11 9.84 
i~ay 8 9.92 
!'able 20. Average pH under ridges (R) and furrows (F) with least 
significant differences 
Location 
R 
:r 
pH 
averages 
9.93 
9.87 
L.S.D. l.S.D • 
• 05 .01 
.03 .04 
51 
Table 21. Average pH under eight soil treatments at four sampling 
depths \t!ith least significant differences 
Depth in lJ'reatments 
inches Control GypSUJD Manure Sawdust straw Kril1um PR78 
o - 2- 9.82 9.8l l 9.62 9. ?9 9.88 9.88 9.77 
2 - 4- 9.92 10.06 9.64 9.91 10.00 9.96 9.95 
4 - aa 9.98 10.10 9.64 9.92 10.04 9.97 10.00 
8 - 12ft 10.02 10.08 9.64 9.95 9.99 9.98 10.00 
L.S.D. .05 = .12 .01 = .16 
H2SO4 
9.51 
9.96 
10.05 
10.05 
'fable 22. Average pH under eight soil treatments on four sampling dates 
with least significant ciifferences 
Treatments 
Date Oontrol GypDllJl Manure Sawdust straw Krilium PR78 
------
Sept. 8 9.99 9.9J 9.62 9.82 10.04 10.02 9.85 
Sept. 23 9.98 10.16 9.61 10.00 10.01 10.04 9.98 
Oct. 11 9.86 9.95 9.6.5 9.86 9.87 9.83 9.93 
May 8 9.94 10.05 9.66 9.90 10.00 9.90 9.96 
l.S.D. .05 = .12 .01 = .16 
Table 23. Ayerage pH under eight soil treatments in ridges (R) and 
furrows (F) with least significant differences 
Trea tmen:ti B 
Looation I Control Gypsum Manure Sawdust straw Kr111WD PR78 
R 9.96 10.04 9.67 9.91 10.04 9.98 9.90 
F 9.90 20.00 9.60 ~.87 9.92 ?91 9.96 
L.S.D. .OS = .09 .01 = .11 
~S04 
9.96 
9.93 
9.15 
9.94 
H2SO4 
9.96 
9.83 
Table 24. Avere..ge pH at four sampling depths on four sampling 
dates with least significant differences 
I Depth in inches Dates o - 211 2 - 411 4 - 8" 8 - 12" 
Se!lt. 8 I 9.75 9.94 9.95 9.q6 Sept. 23 9.8) 9.97 10.02 10.03 
Oct. 11 I 9.69 9.83 9.90 9.92 
May 8 I 9.78 9.96 9.98 9.95 I 
L.S.D. .05 • .09 .01 = .11 
Table 25. Average pH in ridges (R) and furrows (F) on four 
sampling dates with least sienific~nt differences 
Date 
L.o CB. t 10n Sent. 8 Sept. 23 Oct. 11 May 8 
R 9.92 9.97 9.91 9.93 
F 9.88 9.95 9.76 9.91 
, 
L.S.D. .05 •• 06 .01 = .08 
Table 26. Average pH in ridges (R) and furrows (~) at four 
sarnp11ne depths ~th lea~t significant differences 
Depth in inches 
Location o - 2" 2 - ti-" 4 - 8" 8 - lLti 
R 9.81 9.96 9.98 9.98 
F 9.72- 9.89 9.94 9.95 
L.S.D. .05 • .06 :: .01 =- .08 
S2 
53 
hble 27. Combined analysis of variance for pH data 
No. Sd 1.S.D. Source df S. sqs. E.sqs. F 
(.02:. 01 ) 
.04 
256 .022 .06 Eeps 3 6.60 2.2000 36.18·· 
,06 
128 .031 .08 Treatments 7 12.18 1.7400 28,62·· 
.04 
256 .022 .06 Depth .3 6.92 2.3067 37.94*· 
.04 
256 .022 .06 Dnte .3 2.09 .6967 11.46·· 
.OJ 
512 .015 .04 Loca.tions 1 0.91 .9100 14.9'7** 
, "-) 
• ...1..( ... 
)2 .062 • 16 Treat.x depth 21 3.86 .1838 ;.02·· 
.12 
32 .062 .16 Treat.x date 21 2.62 .1248 2.05*· 
.09 
64 .044- .11 Trea.t.x loc. 7 0.71 .1014 1.67 
.09 
64 .044 .11 Dept,h x date 9 0.23 .02555 0.04 
.06 
128 .031 .08 Depth x 1oe. 3 0.19 .0633 1.04 
.06 
128 .031 .08 Date x loc. 3 0.66 .2200 ).62* 
:l1'rror 183 942 .57.26 
+ 765 
Total 1023 94.23 
df - degrees of freedom 
S.sqs. - sum of squares 
M.sqe. - means of squ.e.res 
., - F value 
